The Cherwell School Scholarship Programme

All students who are looked after or in receipt of free school meals (or who have been in the last 6
years) join our Scholarship Programme which is funded by the Pupil Premium Grant. Cherwell
Scholars have access to a range of resources designed to support their wellbeing and achievement
in school.
This could include:













Support in their studies from a Learning Mentor
Access to Study Club after school
Access to Revision sessions after school and in holiday time
1:1 tuition
Provision of resources to support learning, such as calculators, stationery, revision guides
and PE kit
Access to our breakfast club
Invitation to join nurture groups to develop emotional well being, confidence and self-esteem
Encouragement and financial support to participate in trips and visits
Opportunities to hear inspirational speakers from all walks of life
Visits to Universities to find out more about University life
Access to the Peer Mentoring programme
Support from our Attendance and Inclusion Officer

If your child is eligible to join our Scholarship Programme we will be in touch with you soon after
they start, where we will let you know the name of their Learning Mentor as well as how to contact us
if you have any ideas that you feel could specifically support your child with their learning. If you do
not hear from us and you think that your child may be eligible, please contact Kim Young (Inclusion
and Attendance Officer) by email kyoung@cherwell.oxon.sch.uk or by telephone 01865 558719

“
“I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for all
the help you've given my
daughter, it is very much
appreciated.”

My learning mentor helps me
in English, Maths and Science.
She helps me most in Science
which I have gone up in. She
is also very helpful when it
comes to personal stuff.

“This year I can see that my levels
have improved a lot and I feel a
lot more confident than I did last
year.”
Y8 Scholar

Parent

Y9 Scholar
“I really enjoyed the trip to
Bristol because it showed
me what life in a University
is like”
Y8 Scholar
Thank you for your e‐mail and all
the information you have given me
about my daughter.
I am happy to hear that she is going
to have some support in ICT and
History.
Parent

“I really enjoyed doing a project on
London in after school tutoring,
especially because we knew that if we
worked hard on it we would get to go
on a trip to London”
Y8 Scholar

“It’s quite cool being a scholar at
Cherwell because we get help
getting the stuff that we need,
like PE kits and maths stuff”
Y7 Scholar

“There is this thing called
home work club which I
normally go to where Tim
makes sure that my
homework is good”.
Y7 Scholar

